Brian Mole - The 2018 Wedding Industry Awards Wedding DJ of the Year, South East
Regional Winner and National Finalist
Voter Comments:
"Brian is a great dj and knows what he is doing in terms of weddings. He has great advice and experience
to offer a couple. Has loads of fun ideas to suggest but isn't pushy and lets the couple decide. He can
arrange pretty much anything and has a 'can-do' attitude, he said 'yes' to every idea and we weren't
disappointed in what he was able to make happen! We had a mixture of ages and cultures to entertain on
the wedding day and Brian was able to make sure everyone had fun, great music selection."
Davinder and Aisha Ghuman, Brookfeld Barn
"Brian was incredible, he delivered a fantastic service to us, he was calm and committed and wanted to
ensure he made our day perfect and he didn't disappoint. He made suggestions of things he could do - at
no point was he pushy and we were able to make informed choices - those little extras are what we and
our guests remember that made the night special. On the day he was very professional and made
accurate decisions to keep the dance foor busy and guests happy. we couldn't have been happier."
Amy and Brett Daniels, Hampton Court Palace
"Brian has by far been the most helpful, knowledgeable 'supplier' through our wedding planning process.
He has provided advice in other areas of the industry which has been amazing. In terms of being a DJ/
Entertainer, he has so much resource which he was able to share with us both prior to and on our special
day. Not only is he a professional, Brian is a very down to earth, friendly and approachable guy which
makes it even more of a bonus and pleasure to work with. We are extremely grateful."
Vikki and Ainsley To, Hampton Court Palace
"Brian was absolutely fabulous from day 1. He really listened to our wants and helped guide us as to what
works and what doesn't work. He made my husband feel so at ease and gave him tips for his speech. On
the day he was wonderful and adapted his music to the crowd perfectly. The dancefoor was full all night
and that was down to Brian and his wonderful knowledge and skills."
Helen and Leon Marais, Hampton Court Palace
"He was an absolute dream, he co-ordinated our guests, played the most brilliant music, he made
everyone dance all night! We wish we could do it again! His props, lighting, dance foor and even the VW
DJ stand looked fabulous! He was kind, funny and thoughtful made everything run so smoothly! He even
brought us a bottle of sparkles for our meeting to organise the day! I really can't thank him enough! He
excelled and I have heard so much positive! Here is to the Mole, may you spread your magic."
Sophie and Andy Brunton, Hampton Court Palace
"Brian was defnitely the glue that held our entire event together, from providing the music and sound
during the day, to rounding off the best day of our lives with an amazing party. He was professional from
start to fnish and is just brilliant at what he does. He has many little tricks up his sleeve to help make the
day one to remember and everyone at the wedding said it was one of the best they'd been to. The service
he provided from frst meeting him was truly exceptional."
Jennifer and James Sandilands, Riverside Marquee Bray
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"Brian Was incredible. He was more like a wedding planner than a DJ. We were completely at ease with
all aspects of musical production during the ceremony, meal, frst dance and evening. He reassured us
from the frst time we met him through to the day and helped us with any queries. He made the effort to
travel to us an hour away TWICE before our big day to make sure he had everything just right. He also
gave us a little bottle of bubbly in our frst meeting. He just goes above and beyond."
Anonymous
"Brian was recommended to us and he really helped us plan our day . He listened to how we wanted the
day to go and timed everything to perfection.Brian was a great support on the day itself,Extremely
professional and attentive as our master of ceremonies . In the evening he kept the music going so the
dance foor was never empty! Thank you Brian!"
Laura and Adam Leare, Nutfeld Priory
"Brian was brilliant and slipped our chosen songs into the set perfectly. Allowed for 'enthusiastic' guests
to make requests and take the mic which was perfect as all felt involved and relaxed and Brian was like
another mate at the end of the barn having a good time with everyone else."
Leyla and Matt Vladar, Lillibrooke Manor
"Brian was an excellent MC and DJ for our wedding, he was professional and knowledgeable at all points
and made the day fow seamlessly."
Anonymous
"Without a doubt Brian had everyone laughing he hyped them all up, and people are still talking about
him now 3 days after our wedding, we have handed his details out to friends who are getting married. He
was always so happy and willing, Well done Brian TOP BLOKE !"
Katie and Michael Cosham, Brookfeld Barn
"Brian really did go above and beyond what I imagined a wedding DJ to do! From the moment I originally
contacted him right through until our wedding day he was so helpful, making suggestions and effectively
helping our day run smoothly. We used him all day from the music for the ceremony and as our master of
ceremonies then onto our evening reception. His music knowledge is amazing and helped us with
choices when we were stuck. Extremely professional and would highly recommend his services."
Dawn and Russell Evans, Stansted Park
"We uploaded our favourite songs - Brian chose the right songs at exactly the right time, everyone
young(er) and old(er) were going mad for it! We got so many great comments about the set, my favourite
was 'I could have felt worse today but luckily I didn't drink those extra few because I couldn't leave the
dance foor, it was so good' and 'I was chatting to my parents but kept on running off because a good
some came on, then ran back to chat some more, then off again for another great song'!"
Nicole and Rhys Shamier, Arundel Town Hall
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Why did you book?
"He is one of the recommended DJs from our venue and we liked him the frst time we met him."
Davinder and Aisha Ghuman, Brookfeld Barn
"From the frst moment we met him we knew he was the one - the way he approached us, the range of
services he can offer, the fexible approach, nothing is a problem. He even was able to play my dad's
prerecorded speech as he couldn't do it on the day, making sure it was good enough quality. As soon as
you meet him you realise why he is so good. He has the time for you and makes you feel important!"
Amy and Brett Daniels, Hampton Court Palace
"Originally recommended by Hampton Court suppliers list. However, I would now recommend to any
friends/ family for any venue."
Vikki and Ainsley To, Hampton Court Palace
"Brian has a lovely way about him - some DJ's can input their own feelings and thoughts too much and
want the day to be about them. Brian makes it very clear that the day is all about you two. We instantly felt
at ease with Brian. He is someone who just quietly gets on with his job and is so much better than even he
probably knows."
Helen and Leon Marais, Hampton Court Palace
"Personality, friendliness, equipment, price!"
Sophie and Andy Brunton, Hampton Court Palace
"He was so professional and friendly from the frst time I struck up conversation with him at a wedding fair
and not only knew his trade inside out, but has a passion for making your day the best day ever."
Jennifer and James Sandilands, Riverside Marquee Bray
"Reasonably priced, lots of service to offer (ceremony production, lights, evening DJ) and incredibly
reliable. The key things you need in all wedding suppliers."
Anonymous
"He is extremely professional and had lots of ideas to help us plan our day!"
Laura and Adam Leare, Nutfeld Priory
"Impressed by how much Brian knew of his craft and his music collection."
Leyla and Matt Vladar, Lillibrooke Manor
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"He was confdent and knowledgeable and he offered a great service which covered all of our needs. He
was friendly and put our minds at ease!"
Anonymous
"Very different to any other dj/master of ceremony we have ever come across, value for money his ideas
are incredible but totally work so well in the day and took my ideas and run a mile with them I can't
recommend him enough"
Katie and Michael Cosham, Brookfeld Barn
"I really liked a Brian from the minute he came to our house to discuss what we were looking for for our
wedding day. That in itself I thought was amazing and a nice touch as most of the other suppliers we'd
had to visit them. I knew straight away we would book him as I wanted the worry of either doing it
ourselves or having lots of different suppliers do the music, Brian could do it all! Loved how friendly and
down to earth he was and really understood what we were wanting from the music for the day. All things
'wedding' are expensive but I really do feel we had complete value for money with how much effort and
work Brian put in before the day and on the day itself. You get what you pay for! I booked based on
Brian's personality and vast experience along with all the extra little services he supplied like the advice
cards, post box, all just made our day even more memorable. Thanks Brian."
Dawn and Russell Evans, Stansted Park
"Excellent testimonials on his website. I liked the point about him actually mixing the songs, rather than
just playing them. Reasonable prices."
Nicole and Rhys Shamier, Arundel Town Hall
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